MY ALLEY FAMILY
by Dianne Fay ALLEY (Di EDELMAN)

Who was my father?
Thanks to my birth certificate1 and DNA, I know who my birth father was. He was Sydney
Herbert ALLEY shown below in Bedford England in January 1934. Or was he Sidney Herbert
ALLEY? The spelling of his name varies on the documents I’ve discovered and that has been
quite confusing.
But who was he really? What sort of a man was he? Even
had I not been adopted; I still wouldn’t know him because
he died when I was just 18 months old. When I was born,
he was living in a defacto relationship with my mother,
Jean WILTSHIRE (neé HARRISON) in South Brisbane
and he was 52 years old. I discovered that I was adopted
when I was 53 and it was a shock, to say the least. For 20
years, I’ve been delving into this mystery and trying to
gather the clues as to the type of man he was. Here’s our
story:

The family background and his
early years in England

Figure 1 Sydney ALLEY in Bedford
1933

My Great Grandfather, Frederick ALLEY, was the youngest child of the seven children of Job
ALLEY and Ann RICHMAN and he was born in Trowbridge, Wiltshire, England on 12 March
1845. Job already had eight children to his first wife, Sarah GUNNER who had died. So, it
was quite a large family. (I have previously blogged the story of Henry ALLEY, one of Job’s
first family.)
The 1851 census shows Frederick living at home, 62 Castle St, Trowbridge with his parents, his
sister Martha who, at thirteen, was a dressmaker, and his siblings Hannah, George and Louisa.
Job was involved in the textile industry and was a wool dyer. Job died on 25 November 1855
when Frederick was just ten and by the 1861 census the family has moved up the road to 75
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The birth certificate I had used all my life showed my parents as Wilfred Albert Richardson and Fanny Jarrett. After my discovery that I was
adopted, I applied for my original birth certificate.

Castle St where his mother was a grocer and his sister Annie Maria assisted in the shop.
Frederick was a cordwinder or, as we would know it today, a shoemaker.
This is a map of England on which I have marked the places that I mention in this story in red
so that it is easy to follow.

About this time, Frederick met Elizabeth GOULD who was born in Westbury, about 9kms
from Trowbridge, in the second half of 1847, I think. Her parents were John GOULD and Ann
GOULD (neé SOUL). In the 1861 census, Ann and Elizabeth and her sister Eliza who was 19
were all working in the wool industry. Ann and Eliza were Weavers and Elizabeth, just 13, was
a Winder. John had previously worked in the textile industry - the 1851 census showed him to
be a Cloth Dresser but he was on Parish Relief. The 1861 census list him as an Out of Doors
Labourer so I’m assuming that he could not find work as a Dresser. They lived at Furlong No.
23, Trowbridge. This was just a thirteen-minute walk from Frederick’s home at 75 Ashton St. I
wonder how they met? Perhaps the GOULD family bought goods from the grocery shop owned
by the ALLEYS? Or they may have met at church?
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On 14 July 1864, Frederick
married Elizabeth in the
General Baptist Chapel
Trowbridge. Frederick was
still working as a shoemaker
and Elizabeth was a
dressmaker. John GOULD
was a mason’s labourer.
The witnesses to the
marriage were her father,
John GOULD and her sister,
Eliza GOULD.
Figure 2 Frederick and Elizabeth ALLEY (neé GOULD) on their 60th Wedding Anniversary, 14 July 1924

Frederick and Elizabeth had eighteen children during their first 26 years of marriage but seven
of them died very young. Elizabeth was only 17 when her first child was born. What a
devastingly sad time they must have had, burying all those children! My grandfather, Frederick
Ernest ALLEY, was their second child and he was born on 7 July 1866 in Ashton St,
Trowbridge. At the end of December 1870, two of the children died and shortly after that, in
early 1871, the family moved to New Swindon, 54 kms north west of Trowbridge.
Annie Pheodora ALLEY (1865-1870)
Frederick Ernest ALLEY (1866-1941)
m (26 May 1890) Rose York (18661936)

William Frederick Alley (1891-1959)

George Martin ALLEY (1868-1870)

George ALLEY (1892-1956)

Albert Edward ALLEY (1869-1957)

Louisa ALLEY (1894-1974)

John Edmund ALLEY (1871-1939)

Sydney Herbert ALLEY (1895-1950)

Elizabeth Maria ALLEY (1873-1874)

Grace ALLEY (1898-1953)

William Francis ALLEY (1875 - 1952)
Ellen Amanda ALLEY (1876-1924)
Ada Louisa ALLEY (1877-1964)
Frederick ALLEY (1845-1928) m
(14 July 1864) Elizabeth
GOULD 91847-1927)

Edith ALLEY (1879-1960)
Frank ALLEY (1881-1955)
Jesse ALLEY (1881-1972)
Charles ALLEY (1882-1883)
Sidney ALLEY (1883-1883)
Arthur ALLEY (1885-1885)
Lizzie ALLEY (1887-1890)
Sydney Herbert Gould ALLEY (1887Edgar Gould ALLEY (1891-1918)

Figure 3 A chart showing my direct ALLEY line in red
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Swindon was initially an agricultural community. In the early 19th Century, the Wilts and
Berks canal was built which facilitated trade and in 1821 the population was just 1580. Things
changed rapidly when, in 1835, parliament approved the construction of a railway line between
London and Bristol, giving the role of chief engineer to the now famous, Isambard Kingdom
Brunel. The Great Western Railway (GWR) came through Swindon because the canal system
was the cheapest way to transport coal for the trains. Swindon Railway Works was opened by
the Great Western Railway in 1843 and this necessitated the provision of housing and services
for the influx of workers. It became a bustling railway town rather than a market town and by
1851 the works employed more than 2000 men and produced one locomotive per week. The
railway village of 300 homes in New Swindon was proposed in 1841 and these were completed
by the mid 1860s. The homes were built of stone from Swindon’s quarries and also stone
excavated during the boring of Box Tunnel for the railway. The two-storied terraced-cottages
were built on two blocks of four parallel streets. The Mechanics Institute which was built with
workers’ subscriptions provided great facilities including medical services and a lending
library.
By the time that the ALLEY family moved to Swindon, it was probably a pretty good place to
live. The 1871 census shows that Frederick (Snr) was a railway labourer at GWR and the
family lived at 64 Cheltenham Rd, New Swindon. There are just four of them: Frederick (26),
Elizabeth (23), and their sons, Frederick E (4) and Albert E (1).
By 3 April 1881, the family had grown and moved to 65 Gooch St, New Swindon and
Frederick was a Machine Man at GWR. His son, Frederick Ernest (my grandfather) was fifteen
and was apprenticed at GWR as a Boiler Smith. He was bound for 6 years. I was able to visit
STEAM museum in Swindon in 2016 where I saw the record of this apprenticeship. Frederick
and Elizabeth had seven living children: Frederick Ernest, Albert E (11), John E (9), William F
(6), Ellen (4), Ada (3) and Edith (1) and three were deceased.
The 1891 census was taken on 5 April and it shows the family living at 108 Princes St, New
Swindon. Frederick is 46 and still a Machine Man at GWR and Elizabeth is 44. Eight
children2 were living at home: John (19) was a Boiler Smith, William (16) was a Locksmith,
Ellen (14) was a Baister3 at Compton & Son Tailors, Ada (13) was a Nursemaid, Edith was
eleven, Frank and Jesse were nine-year old twins and Sydney Herbert Gould ALLEY4 was two.
This had been another sad decade for the family with the death of four more infants: Charles
(b1882 d1883), Sidney (b1883 d1883), Arthur (b1885 d 1885) and Lizzie (b1887 d1890).
The family had moved to 9 Gordon Road, Swindon by 31March 1901 and Frederick was a
Machine Man Tapper at GWR. Elizabeth, now 57, was taking care of the family that were still
2

Frederick Ernest had married Rose YORK and moved to Durham
A Baister was a general tailor who would hand stitch with big temporary stitches along the seams to prepare for the machinist.
4
I’ve listed his full name as Sydney ALLEY is such a common name in the family.
3
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at home. The twins, Frank and Jesse were 19 working at GWR; Frank as a Tinsmith and Jesse
as an Engine Painter5. Sidney was twelve and the youngest child, Edgar was nine. Their
daughter, Ellen (24) was married to Charles THOMAS6 and they and their daughter, Ada
THOMAS who was just two months old, were also living with the family. Charles (27) was a
Boiler Smith.
The next census on 2 April 1911 showed Frederick and Elizabeth living by themselves in six
rooms at 9 Gordon Rd, Swindon. They had had eighteen children, eleven of whom were still
living. They had been married for 46 years and Frederick was still a Machine Man Tapper at
GWR.
During the First World War, Jesse served in the 3rd Wiltshire Regiment and William may have
been in the Airforce. Edgar joined the navy in 1909 as a Boy II. He worked his way up the
ranks through Boy I, Ordinary Seaman, to Able Bodied Seaman serving on several ships until
he was invalided out on 22 March 1916. In the September of that year, he married Emily May
BLATCHER and their son, Kenneth Edgar Gould ALLEY was born in December 1917. Edgar
died on 28 November 1918 as a result of his injuries and his parents bought grave number 3526
in Section C of the Radnor Street Cemetery, Swindon. He was buried there on 29 November
1918. Emily gave birth to their daughter, Decima J ALLEY in 1919 after Edgar had died.
These two children also died young: Kenneth at age eleven and Decima when she was only
one.
On 14 July 1924, Elizabeth and Frederick celebrated their 6oth Wedding Anniversary. The
article below in the Swindon newspaper at the time, shows how they contributed to their
community in spite of the sadness of losing so many of their children at such an early age.
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Jesse’s apprenticeship as an Engine Painter at GWR was for six years.
Charles and Ellen were married in 1897 at Highworth, Wiltshire.
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Elizabeth died in June 1927 when she was 80 years old and Frederick soon after on 25
November 1928 at 28 Butler St, Swindon. They were both buried in the plot with their son
Edgar. Frederick was 83. They’d been married 62 years. What a tough life, they’d had but it
appears they made a very valuable contribution to their community.
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Now to return to my direct line and my grandfather, Frederick Ernest ALLEY, the second child
of Frederick ALLEY and Elizabeth GOULD. Frederick was born at Ashton St, Trowbridge on
7 July 1866 and was apprenticed to GWR as a Boilermaker on 7th July 1881, the day he turned
15. It seems this was the done thing as his twin brothers, Frank and Jesse were also apprenticed
on their 15th birthday. I think Frederick would have been affected by the death of so many of
his siblings but he grew up in a large, religious family.
Meanwhile, elsewhere in Trowbridge, also in 1866, a daughter, Rose had been born to William
YORK and his wife, Emily Rose HARRINGTON, the middle child of their nine. William
(1842-1913) and Emily (1842-1904) were both born in the delightful Bradford-On-Avon, just
5km from Trowbridge. We visited there for a few hours in 2016 and this was not nearly long
enough to go exploring. We’d love a few days there. We’d certainly return to the beautiful old
tea rooms for their scones and clotted cream! William and Emily were both Cloth Weavers as
were many of the residents of Trowbridge where they were at the time of the 1871 census.
They lived at Neish’s Yard, Hill Street. Here are a few of our pictures:
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Frederick and Rose were married on 26 May 1890 at the
Tabernacle Chapel, Church St, Trowbridge. The
witnesses were William and Annie YORK, her brother
and sister. Their marriage certificate shows that Rose was
living at 7 Back St, Trowbridge and Frederick at 11
Adelaide St, West Hartlepool. Frederick was a
Boilermaker and Rose was a Woollen Clothworker as
was her father, William YORK. His father, Frederick
Alley Snr was a Machinist
The 1891 census held on the 5th April shows showed that
they set up home at 16 Harrison St, West Hartlepool in
Figure 4 Fred and Rose ALLEY (YORK)
Durham where Frederick was working as a Boilersmith.
At this time, their first child, William Frederick (Will) was just one month old having been
born on the 17 February 1891 in West Hartlepool.
The birth certificate of their second child, George who was born at Lambton St, Throston in
Hartlepool on 23 November 1892 shows that Frederick was now a Rivetter at one of the local
shipyards. Hartelpool boasted a number of shipworks at the time but I’ve been unable to
identify which one employed Frederick.
Louisa was born on 21 February 1894 and my father, Sydney Herbert on 11 September 1895.
Sometime before 20 June 1898 the family moved to 25 Denbigh Rd, Willesden, Middlesex
where Grace was born on that day. Willesden is now part of Greater London and is in the north
west of the City. The Willesden railway station was opened by the London and Birmingham
Railway in 1844 and the Metropolitan Railway (later the Metropolitan line in 1879) station of
Willesden Green in 1879. I wonder if Frederick who is listed as a Boilersmith in the 1901
census was working with these railways or in another industry? Perhaps he worked at Legros &
Knowles Ltd in Cumberland Park, Willesden who made and repaired the British Car, The Iris
from 1904?
Perhaps not, because in the 1911 Census, the family
lived at 60 Quainton St, Neasden, also in the north
west of London and Fredrick worked as a Boilermaker
at the Loco Dept Rail Co where my father, Sydney,
was apprenticed as a Fitter and Turner. Quainton
Street was one of the areas of new housing built
originally for railway workers. The house appears to
be still standing according to Google Maps and it is a
two-story detached home very similar to the ones the
family lived in in Swindon.
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Figure 5 60 Quainton St Willesden

This ten-year period saw the electrification of these railway lines and I guess that Frederick was
involved in this work and that Syd was learning his trade in the process. The other boys did not
follow in their father’s footsteps as William was a Salesman and George was a Domestic
Chauffeur. Grace was still at school, being only twelve.
Frederick and Rose were still living at 60 Quainton St when Rose died at home on the 9
October 1936 aged 70. Frederick was at her side when she died of myocardial degeneration.
After Britain declared war on Germany on 3 September 1939, the British Government
undertook a National Register to record the personal details of every civilian in Great Britain
and Northern Island. This was used to issue identity cards, organise rationing and more. The
1939 Register was very important to the war effort but it is also a great help to genealogists
such as me. At this time, Frederick was living with his son-in-law, Joseph J JUDD, his
daughter, Grace now Mrs JUDD and his grandson, Sidney N JUDD at 36 Valley Rd,
Gillingham in Kent. Fred gave his occupation as Retired Foreman Boilermaker. Joseph was a
carpenter at a Maintenance Depot and young Sidney who was 19 was an Aircraft Fitter. I can’t
seem to find details of where they worked but the area was heavily bombed during World War
II.
Frederick died on 12 December 1941 at the Coxheath Homes in Linton, Kent. He was 75 and
had still been living with the JUDD family. In his will, he left £473 to his son George who was
a Trades Foreman with the Royal Air Force.

Syd and his siblings
My father, Sydney, had two brothers – Will and George - and I am lucky enough to have found
grandchildren of both of these men – my first cousins once removed, Kay and Colin and they
very kindly share stories of my family with me. Apparently, my father, at 19, was not very
responsible and Kay tells me that Will sent him to Australia to make a man of himself. He
boarded the Indapura on 17 April 1914 at Telbury, on the banks of the Thames Estuary, bound
for Melbourne where he arrived in May. The ship’s manifest listed him as a farmer. I find this
very strange because I can find no evidence that he was ever involved in farming. He’d been
doing an apprenticeship as a Fitter and Turner at GWR in 1911. I think he must have hated that
or he would have written that on the manifest.
All three of the boys enlisted in the armed forces during World War I but they had vastly
different wars.
Will enlisted at Kensington on 22 September 1914, just seven weeks after Britain entered the
war. He was five foot eight and a half and had a fresh complexion, grey eyes and brown hair
according to his papers. His former occupation was listed as Trade Shop Assistant. His
9

number was 651 and he was in the 22nd Battalion Royal Fuseliers. He served in England until
being sent overseas with the British Expeditionary Forces on 16 November 1915. He had
married Esther Veronica HOLLAND on 17 July 1915 at the Registry Office in Marylebone St,
London and Esther was listed as his next of kin. She lived at 29 Abercorn Place, St John’s
Wood.
On 4 February 1916, Will was on sentry duty in the trench at Givenchy and he was shot
through the mouth by a rifle bullet which continued its course through his nose and entered his
left eye. His left eye was removed that same day and later he received a glass eye. He returned
to England on 12 February where he continued in the army until 20 July 1917 when he was
ruled unfit for service. Will’s military character was described as very good and there are only
two short episodes of misconduct when he overstayed his leave by a few hours. Fortunately, he
had excellent vision in his right eye but it must have been a horrific injury. Life in the trenches
was dreadful. I can’t imagine how awful this would have been for Will and his family.
Will and Esther had twins, Betty Lavender and Pamela, on 20 November 1919 at 38 Lynton
Rd, Kilburn in London and another daughter, June, on 16 March 1925 in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Will worked as a Window Dresser at Jenner’s Department Store in Edinburgh and he loved to
act, starring in productions by the Jenner’s Company of Players as shown here.

Will’s granddaughter, Kay PROSSER, has shared stories heard from her Mum, June, that tell
us that Will was quite a character. He was in the Home Guard. As the story goes, he and his
mates were sent out to Edinburgh Zoo in their jeep as a bomb had dropped in the fields
somewhere close by. As they got out of the car, they heard the lion roaring so they locked
themselves in the car and stayed them until morning. I don’t blame them!
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Will died on 25 October 1959 at 1 Corstorphine Hill Crescent, Edinburgh. Esther lived on for
another twelve years and died on 19 January 1968 at the Sanderson Old Folks Home in
Galashiels, Scotland.
George ALLEY was the second child of Frederick and Rose, being born on 23 November 1892
at Lambton St, Throston, Hartlepool, Durhan. He married Agnes MURRELL in Shrewsbury,
Shropshire on 22 September 1914. They had four children: Lilian Rose born 2 June 1915 in
Willesden, Middlesex; John Sydney (Jack) born 8 January 1918 also in Willesden; Peter
Frederick born18 April 1929 in Norfolk and Kenneth Douglas born 21 May 1931 in Bedford,
Bedfordshire.
My cousin, Colin McMURDY, son of Lilian Rose and her husband Stephen McMURDY has
provided me with the following information about George’s war service and subsequent
employment. In November1914. George joined the Royal Naval Air Service (RNAS) which
was to become the Royal Air Force (RAF). The RNAS were the branch that used airships and
he served at several airship stations working on the production of the hydrogen gas that filled
the airships.
After the war, about 1920, George left the RAF as a Flight Sergeant with the specialist trade of
Hydrogen Worker. The family of George, Agnes and their two children, Lilian and Jack,
moved to Pulham in Norfolk where George worked on the gas plant at the RNAS station,
Pulham.
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In 1929 the government ordered the building of two huge airships, R100 and R101, to prepare
for trans Empire travel. The R101 was to be built at the Royal Airship Works Cardington, about
7km south-east of Bedford in an airship shed remaining from 1917. A Pulham shed was
dismantled and moved to Cardington. George and his family went too and he was the Assistant
Production Engineer. In 1930, R100 travelled successfully to Montreal, Canada. George went
there in advance to supervise the regassing of the ship for the return journey. George then
sailed to Karachi (then in India, now Pakistan) where he was Foreman of the Gas Plant. An
airship station was built there to await the R101 which set off from Cardington on 5 October
1930. It crashed near Beauvais in France, killing 48 people. Only 6 survived. The government
scrapped the program and George returned home.
My cousin, Kay PROSSER, great granddaughter of Frederick and Rose, tells me that her
grandfather, Will had a cigarette box made from wood from the lift car in the mooring tower of
the R101 and she used to love opening the lid and smelling it. Colin had one also and wishes
he still had it.
After the program was scrapped, hydrogen was still being produced and Cardington became the
home of the barrage balloon production. George went overseas after D Day, probably in
connection with gas production for the many barrage balloons involved in the invasion and
defence of Antwerp.
In 1956, he had a heart attack and took early retirement. He died at 15 Worcester St, Bedford
when he was just 64. Agnes, his wife, died on 5 December 1978 also in Bedford.
Louisa ALLEY, the third child of Frederick and Rose was born on 7 July 1894 at West
Hartlepool. I know very little of her life except that she outlived all of her siblings. The 1939
Register shows her working as an unpaid domestic servant in Trowbridge for Richard
COLLINS and his family. Richard was a brewer. She died on 8 April 1974 at the Keycol
Hospital in Bobbing, Sittingbourne Kent.
My father, Sydney, was the fourth child but I’ll leave his story until last. Grace was the last
child of Fred and Rose and she was born on 20 June 1898 after the family moved south to 25
Denbigh Rd, Willesden in Middlesex, now part of Greater London. She married Joseph J
JUDD at Willesden on 15 March 1919 and they had one son Sydney Norman JUDD. As I have
already mentioned the 1939 register shows the family lived at 36 Valley Road, Gillingham in
Kent where Grace’s father, Frederick Ernest Alley, lives with them. She died on 24 February
1953 at the Oakwood Hospital in Maidstone, Kent. Probate was granted on 23 April 1953 and
Grace left 121 pounds to her husband Joseph who was a Joiner at Her Majesty’s dockyards.
Joseph died on 27 December 1972 at Cricklewood in London. They had one son Sydney
Norman who was born on 20 August 1920.
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And so, to Syd himself – my birth father!
As I mentioned previously, my cousin Kay told me that her grandfather, Will, sent Syd to
Australia to make a man of him. From his descendants here, in Australia, I heard that his
girlfriend, Elizabeth Assinaboine CRICK, migrated to Australia and he came to be with her.
However, I find this hard to believe as his wife-to-be, Elizabeth Assinaboine CRICK arrived in
Australia with her parents, Sackville (George) and Sarah, and her sisters Violetta and Elsie, in
September 1912 when she was only 12. At the time of the 1911 census, Sydney was living in
Willesden, 216 km from where Elizabeth lived in Mansfield in Nottinghamshire. Did they meet
in those two years? How and where? Perhaps. We won’t ever know for sure but I think it is
more likely that his brothers encouraged him to come to Australia on a new adventure.
Last time I mentioned Syd, he was apprenticed as a Fitter and Turner at the Loco Department
of the Rail Company on 2 April 1911 and was living at 60 Quainton St, Willesden. His army
records state that for the three years up until 17 April 1914, he was also a volunteer member of
the Territorial Force, a part of the British Army which was formed in 1908. On that day in
1914, he boarded the Indapura at Tilbury, on the River Thames bound for Melbourne Australia,
his occupation showing as Farm Worker. He was 18 and travelled third class.
In the 1914 Electoral Rolls, the CRICK family were living at 45 Wilson St, Yarraville but only
Sackville, Sarah and Violetta are listed as Elsie and Elizabeth are not of voting age. Sackville
or George (as he became known) joined the 3rd Light Horse Brigade of the Australian Army
Service Corps on 30 October 1914 in Melbourne. His rank was driver and he had previously
been a farrier so working with horses would have suited him. He died at Heliopolis, Egypt on
24th September as a result of illness which developed when he was serving at Gallipoli.
He was honoured in the UK, De Ruvigny’s Roll of Honour 1914-1919 which states the
following:
“CRICK, George, Farrier, 3rd Light Horse Brigade, 12th Army, Service Corps, Australian
Imperial Force; b. Moreton, near Thame, co. Oxon; served some years in the R.H.A7.; then
went to Canada, where he served for nine years in the Mounted Police; proceeded to Australia
in Sept. 1912 and was subsequently employed at the Footscray Tannery, Yarraville;
volunteered for Imperial Service, and joined the Light Horse Brigade, 12th A.S.C.; served with
the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force at Gallipoli, and died at Heliopolis 24 Sept. 1915,
from illness contracted while on active service. He m.S.E (79 Anderson ST, Yarraville,
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Royal Horse Artillery
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Melbourne, Victoria, Australia), dau of (-), and had four children. The eldest s.8 was awarded
D.C.M., and is now (1918) serving with the 1st Grenadier Guards in France.”
Sydney (Sidney)9 ALLEY, a natural born British subject, completed the Attestation Paper of
Persons enlisted for Service Abroad in the Australian Imperial Force (AIF) on 2 December
1915 in Melbourne. He gave his next of kin as Mr. Frederick ALLEY of 60 Quainton St,
Neasden London England. He listed his age as 22 years and 2 months and said he was a Farm
Labourer. He declared that he had never been in the any branch of the military.10 He weighed
122lbs (55 kg) and was 5ft 6ins tall (167 cm). He had a sallow complexion, grey eyes, dark
brown hair and was a Methodist. His distinguishing marks were a vaccination site on his left
arm, a scar on the palm of his left hand and another on the right side if his right calf. I wonder
what caused those scars?
Just six days later, Elizabeth Assinaboine CRICK and Sidney (not Sydney) Herbert ALLEY
were married at home, at 79 Anderson St, Yarraville Melbourne on 8 December 1915. Now in
2021, there are a row of shops with flats above at this address. Was it the same back then? Syd
was 20 and Elizabeth was only 15 so her mother had to provide written consent for the
marriage which was performed by George Skinfield.11 Syd was a labourer and Elizabeth, a
Domestic. I wonder if the marriage was brought forward as the family needed support after
Sackville died. Certainly Syd’s war service was not of the same standard as that of his fatherin-law.
On 17 December 1915, Syd was transferred to the Castlemaine Depot where he was admitted to
the hospital sick bay and he remained there until 3 January 1916. He was then discharged,
medically unfit, on 11th February 1916. He had served for 72 days. This was the beginning of
quite a saga.
He enlisted again on 26 May 1916 for service abroad but was discharged medically unfit on 19
June because of corns on his feet which made him unable to march. (Now I know who to
blame for mine.)
Sydney George ALLEY (always known as George), son of Syd and Elizabeth was born on 27
September 1916 at 79 Anderson St, Footscray in Victoria. On the birth certificate, Syd was
shown as being 21 and a labourer and Elizabeth was only 17.
At the end of the same year, on 14 November, he enlisted again, this time at Royal Park. His
number was 3349. He was shown as having a dark complexion, dark eyes and dark hair and
was a Methodist. He listed Elizabeth as his next of kin and she was still living at 79 Anderson
8

This is Frederick who received the Distinguished Conduct Medal.
He wrote his name as Sidney Alley and signed his signature Sydney Alley.
10
We already have noted that he was 3 years in the Reserve before coming to Australia.
11
His name is hard to read but I think that is correct.
9
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St, Yarraville. He provided information on his previous service: three years in the 9th
Middlesex Regiment and 72 days in the AIF until he was discharged medically unfit. He was a
private in the 8th Reinforcements 2- Cyclists and they embarked R.M.S Orontes in Melbourne
on 23 December 1916. He was disembarked from the ship in Freemantle, Western Australia on
28 December with a debility and was admitted to No 8 Australian General Hospital (AGH). He
went absent without leave (AWL) and on 11th January, he stowed away on the Ballarat headed
back to Melbourne. After a stay in No 5 Australian General Hospital (AGH) in Melbourne he
underwent detention in Bendigo until 24 February and on 12 April he was appointed to the 13th
Reinforcements 29th Battalion before spending another 28 days in detention at the Bendigo
Barracks for going AWL again. He was discharged medically unfit on 7 July 1917 having
served a total of 246 days. His conduct was described as “BAD”.
His record shows that when he was discharged, he was thought to be fit to earn a living. He
had undergone surgery on his corns in January 1916 whilst in the army but there had been no
improvement. He also had very poor vision in his left eye (another problem I can blame him
for!) and had been suffering from headaches and dizziness.
Once again, he enlisted on 13 August 1919 and is designated as fit for home service at No 11
AGH which was a repatriation hospital in Caufield, Melbourne. At the time, Elizabeth was
living at 1 Perry St, South Yarra. He spent 12 days as a patient in the hospital from 9 October
with bronchial catarrh (I can blame him for my suffering with this too.) and was discharged on
9 December 1919 as SNLR (Service No Longer Required). His private address was 43
Downshire Rd, Elsternwick, Victoria.
He then returned to live at 1 Perry St, South Yarra as shown in the Electoral Roll for 13
December 1919.
Syd’s war service was far from exemplary and, yet, the other men in the family had honourable
wars. I wonder if that worried him? Did he receive criticism from those around him? I think it
highly likely that he did as it was a very emotional time and so many men were killed overseas.
I can find very little information about their lives during the years between 1919 and 1932. I
know that they moved around a great deal, not staying in any one place for long as my brother,
George, told me that he had very little schooling because they were always moving.
All I have found is a mention of Syd in the Melbourne Police Gazette and he was in trouble
again. It shows that on 10 March 1924, Syd was charged with obtaining goods and money
value £1 10s., from George Black, café proprietor, 217 Bourke St, Melbourne by valueless
cheque, at Melbourne. He is described as: Actor, 30 years, 5ft 6 or 7in, slim build, dark
complexion and hair, clean shaven; dressed in a navy-blue striped suit, with a soldiers’ and
sailors’ badge in the lapel. Where was he acting?
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In 1932, the family of Syd, Elizabeth and George boarded the Barrabool of the P&O Line in
Melbourne and they arrived in London on 23rd December, just in time for Christmas. They
went to live with his parents, Frederick and Rose ALLEY, at 60 Quainton St, Willesden in
Middlesex. I imagine that would have been a very happy gathering with Fred & Rose meeting
their Grandson, George, for the first time. The ship’s manifest showed that Syd was a General
Traveller12 and George was a Tinsmith. The first time I spoke with George in 2001, he told me
about his first job as a Tinsmith when he was 16. He made tin kettles.
In 1933, the UK electoral Roll shows Sydney and Gwendoline living at 11 East Square,
Shortstown, Bedford. I don’t know why Elizabeth’s name has changed to Gwendoline but I
know that Colin McMurdy says that his mother knew her as Aunty Gwen. I wish to thank
Colin for the information that I have about their time in England. We presume that George,
Colin’s grandfather, had found Syd a job with the Air Ministry as this housing was supplied by
the Ministry. They are living at the same address in the 1934 roll but Elizabeth is now
Elizabeth once more.
On 31 May 1935 the following appeared in the Bedfordshire Times local newspaper:
CAR IN THE WAY Sidney Alley (35), a caterer, Mill Street, Bedford, was summoned for
causing obstruction with a motor-car in Mill Street from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 8th May. Defendant
pleaded guilty, P.c. Moore said that defendant left his car immediately in front of the bus stop.
The defendant, who said he thought the car would be all right as it was outside his home, was
fined 10/-.
For some reason, he had taken almost five years off his age. I wonder why? The 1935 Electoral
roll shows that they were living at 5a Mill St, Bedford which looks to have been a flat above a
row of shops. It appears that it was a short walk to the Burton Gents Tailor Building and Syd
managed a Snooker Hall above the tailors. Was he also the Caterer at the snooker hall as
suggested by the article in the Bedfordshire Times? The 1936 Bedford Kelly’s Trade Directory
indicates that Syd was managing a Dance Hall at 1 – 3 Silver St, Bedford. It’s here that I start
to develop a feel for what he really liked to do and could do very well as we see when he
returns to Australia. His mother, Rose, died on 9 October 1936. Had she been ill for a while?
Was that the reason that the family returned to England?
They moved again in 1937 to 2b Grafton Rd, Bedford. Colin’s mother, Lilian, told him that
when Syd and Elizabeth moved to 2b Grafton Rd, they were living right next door to the Royal
County Theatre in Midland Rd and Syd used to manage the theatre. It appears that the flat was
owned by the theatre and Syd and Elizabeth apparently left this place in a hurry. Syd’s niece,
Lilian ALLEY, then moved into the flat. Lilian said “One day the tallyman13 called and said he
12
13

I’m assuming that means what we would call a Commercial Traveller.
The tallyman collected weekly sums of money for goods bought on hire purchase.
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wanted the fur coat and wireless set back as the payments were behind. Needless to say, those
items were not to be found in the flat.”
Apparently, Elizabeth had had enough. She left the flat at Grafton St and boarded the Orcades,
bound for Melbourne on 9 October 1937. She travelled tourist class and arrived at Freemantle
on 9 November. She continued onto Melbourne where she planned to live with her sister, Elsie
Alberta CRICK, who was living at 98 Roslyn St, Brighton.
Syd apparently followed her back to Australia as he boarded the Orama in London on 12
February 1938. He had been living at 16 High St, Willesden Green, a 44 minute walk from
Fred who was still living at 60 Quainton St with his daughter Louisa. His occupation was
given as Traveller.
Young George stayed on in England, living at 15 Worchester Rd, Bedford with his Uncle
George ALLEY and his wife Agnes. On 30 November 1938, he boarded the Jervis Bay bound
for Australia. He arrived at Freemantle on 30 December and continued onto Melbourne where
he planned to live at 4 Billison St, East Brighton. His occupation was given as Labourer.
On 20 July 1940, Sidney Herbert ALLEY and his wife Elizabeth adopted a little girl, named
Laurice Phyllis. Laurice was born on 16 January 1939 to Margaret Elsie Arnold and an
unknown father. There is much conjecture that Syd could be that unknown father. They were
living at 23 Linacre Rd, Hampton, Victoria.
These following seven newspaper cuttings are interesting. I think they begin to tell a more
favourable story about Syd.
SEAFORD COMMUNITY SINGING14 (July 1943)
Seaford and surrounding districts are cordially invited to an outstanding fortnightly Community Singing
Entertainment at the Seaford Hall, commencing WEDNESDAY, JULY 28. Items by various Radio Favorites.
Music by Kath Daley of 3UZ, Compered by Syd Alley, also shorts by courtesy of Mr Lang.Admission 1/. Children
6d. We guarantee you a good night's entertainment. In aid of Red Cross.

SEAFORD'S GRAND EFFORT15 (September 1943)
News comes from Seaford of the continued success of the fortnightly community singing and picture evenings. The
entertainment committee has been most progressive, and have put on some really outstanding programmes.
Artists from the leading radio programmes and Tivoli Theatre have been engaged, and the audience consists of
many visitors from up and down the line. Gradually the news is spreading that these shows are the best out of

14
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town entertainments offering, and more and more people are keeping the date of the next evening marked on
their calendars. At the last concert the compere was Syd Alley, and he was supported by Miss Kath Daley and
Valentine and Monty (Tivoli Theatre). The next community singing night will take place at Seaford on Monday,
September 6. Frankston visitors are reminded that there is an excellent bus service which will take you right to the
door and bring you safely home after the show is over.
ROLL UP - ROLL UP -ROLL UP - To the Seaford Hall16 (October 1943)
MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 18
The Greatest Entertainment of the Year CONCERT AND COMMUNITY SINGING
Items by ERRO Land CLARE, comedy turn straight from the Tivoli.
World-famous LORAINES and their performing animals
Compere, Syd Alley. Accompanist, Kath Daley. Fix this

SEAFORD COMMUNITY SINGING17 (November 1943)
On Monday next, November 20, there will be another of the community singing evenings at Seaford. The standard
set by the organisers is being well maintained, as instanced by the last concert, which attracted such an
enthusiastic audience. The programme for Monday promises to be equally entertaining, and the 'star artist of the
night will be Arthur Luton, comedian from the Tivoli circuit. Miss Kath. Daley, of 3UZ, will also be a guest artist,
and Mr. Syd. Alley will be the compere. We can recommend these evenings as being great fun for yourselves and
great help to the Red Cross. Come along and bring a party, and enjoy a good, hearty laugh.

RED CROSS NEWS18 (December 1943)
Everyone is guaranteed a really good time at the "Elks," Seaford, on New Year's Eve. The committee responsible
for this entertainment has been working hard in order to present a first-class show. The floor show will be most
entertaining. Prizes will be given for special dances and everyone will have a chance of taking home a souvenir of
the evening. Smith's orchestra will provide the music and the ladies of the Red Cross will serve a delicious supper.
On Monday, the programme for the community singing at Seaford includes "The Kelvin Brothers" in their
eccentric dancing act. They were the outstanding feature of the Red Cross Cabaret held recently, and so many
people have asked for a chance to see them again, that the Seaford committee have worked hard to procure this
turn.
Miss Kath. Daley and Mr. Syd. Alley will be your hosts and they have endeared themselves to the community to
such an extent that no evening would be complete without them.
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SEAFORD19 (February 1944)
On Monday next the Community Singing will take place at Seaford Hall and a very amusing programme been
arranged. The Compere will be Mr. Syd. Alley, and he can be relied upon to turn on a really good night.

SYD ALLEY'S CONCERT FOR COMMUNITY HOSPITAL20 (May 1945)
The many friends of Syd Alley will be pleased to see him back in harness after having been away in N.G., where
he has been with the American Navy, attached to the Red Cross. He was unfortunately returned to Australia,
where he entered the Bowen Hospital, suffering with jungle rot and malaria, which necessitated his discharge.
Syd Alley and his popular friend, Kath Daly, are presenting a variety programme at the Seaford Picture Theatre
in aid of the Frankston Community Hospital on Monday, June 4. It is requested that his many community singing
patrons will remember his past efforts and attend in big numbers. The complete programme is advertised
elsewhere in this issue, and what a programme it is going to be.
It is hoped that Carrum can again secure the services of both Syd Alley and Kath Daly to swell the funds of the
Comforts Fund and Red Cross.

I have asked my sister, Laurice, about life with Syd as her father. She told me that he was a
good Dad and she remembers him running all these concerts. She remembers that over these
years from 1940 at the time of her adoption until 1947, the family of Syd, Elizabeth and
Laurice lived around the Frankston area, south-east of Melbourne. She remembers that Syd
had various businesses including tea rooms at Carrum, a service station and post office at Keas
Park near Carrum and milk bars at Fitzroy, South Yarra, Prahan and Balaclava. She can also
remember them living in Brisbane where Syd worked with Servicemen, perhaps American
Navy personnel, who visited their home.
Obviously, Syd had the gift of the gab and was a very popular compere for these various
concerts and it seems to me that he shared the ability to perform with his eldest brother, Will.
At this stage, I can find no further records about his time in New Guinea with the US Navy
attached to the Red Cross but I will keep looking. It does seem that his efforts during WWII
were much more productive than those in the first world war. My nieces, George’s daughters,
tell me that Syd was associated with George Formby, the English entertainer, who toured
Australia for 12 weeks from September 1947 and also Gladys Moncrief. Gladys was very
active in raising funds for war-related charities and also entertained troops in Australia and
New Guinea so I’m sure there are records to be found that will provide more information about
this but I haven’t found them yet. I’ll keep looking.
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When Syd, Elizabeth and Laurice were living at Balaclava where they had a milk bar, I think
my mother, Jean was renting a room in the back of the shop. She was born Jean HARRISON
on 17 January 1926 in Brighton to Seymour HARRISON and Mary Elizabeth BURGESS. She
had married Ron WILTSHIRE on 6 January 1945 and her first child, Gayle Faye (known as
Faye) was born on 7 July 1945. Faye was brought up by her father, Ron, after her parents
separated. I was told that Mary BURGESS removed Faye from her mother’s care as she did
not think that Jean could care for her properly.
I have differing reports of what happened next but I think this is the correct story:
Jean went home and told Syd her story that her mother had taken her baby off her and Syd said
“Pack your bags and meet me at Flinders Street Station and we will run away together”. They
came to Queensland where Jean gave birth to her second daughter, Nea, who was born 14
January 1947 at the Gold Coast. It is not known who her father was. I was born at the
Brisbane Mother’s Hospital 30 May 1948. My birth certificate shows that Jean and Syd are my
parents. Jean was 22 and Syd was 52. Nea was living with Jean and Syd but I am told that
Mary BURGESS came to Queensland and forced Jean to give me up for adoption. Jean signed
the Adoption Order on 5 June 1948. Nea continued to live with them at 2 Edmondstone St,
South Brisbane. Syd was working for Hugh Anderson’s Radio and Electrical as a salesman.

Figure 6: Syd sent this photo to Laurice. He said it was his business but he had lost his truck.
Figure 7: Syd kicking up his heels at the Jazz Club, South Brisbane.

On 31 March 1949, he was living at 13 Manning St, South Brisbane. He was still moving
around, never living in one place for very long.
Syd died 11 January 1950 at the Turrawan Private Hospital in Clayfield Brisbane. The cause of
death was Coronary Occlusion and Hypertension. His funeral notice was in The Courier Mail.
20

FUNERAL NOTICES21
ALLEY - the private Cremation service for the late Sydney Herbert Alley of Boundary Street, West End, will take place in the
Chapel of the Crematorium, Mt. Thompson, This (Friday) Afternoon at 3 o'clock.
CANNON & CRIPPS, LTD., Funeral Directors.

In 2001, after both of my adopted parents had died, I was told that I was adopted so I went
searching for my true identity. I first “met” Syd when I received a copy of my actual birth
certificate – not the concocted on which showed Wilfred Albert RICHARDSON and Fanny
RICHARDSON (neé JARRETT) to be my parents. The original one showed that my parents
were Sydney Herbert ALLEY and Jean WILSHIRE (This was actually an error. Her name was
WILTSHIRE but it did include her maiden name, HARRISON).
My first find was Syd’s cremation at Mt Thompson Crematorium. From there I discovered that
a George ALLEY of Beaconsfield Parade had claimed the ashes. By some weird coincidence,
my husband, David, and I had just had a week’s holiday staying in an apartment in
Beaconsfield Pde but, of course, George was no longer living there, 51 years later. I found
George’s phone number and called him and it made me so happy to chat to my big brother. He
was 85 and I was 53 but he was very welcoming.
Shortly after, David and I went to Melbourne to meet all the relatives. I met George, his three
daughters and all of his grandchildren. It was wonderful. He called everyone into the room,
stood with the support of his walking stick and said: “I always knew I had a sister or brother in
Queensland and it is so good to meet her at last. I want you all to make Dianne very welcome
in our family.” It was very emotional and many tears were shed. His daughters and I quizzed
him to see what he could remember of the time but he couldn’t give us much detail.
I had also tracked down my mother, Jean who was living in Cobram in Victoria with a man
named Jack Plank and we went to meet her during the same trip. I also met a younger sister,
Lyn and her daughter but this is for another story. Later, my daughter Jacki and I went to
Melbourne again and met with several cousins on Jean’s side who all told me that Syd was
definitely not my father. I didn’t really believe them as I have been told that one of George’s
daughters, Chris, and I were very alike. However, it did put doubts in my mind so although I
felt like an ALLEY, I couldn’t be sure. Thankfully DNA came to the rescue. Kay Prosser,
Will’s granddaughter and I are a close match as are other ALLEY cousins. Syd was definitely
my father.
There is an unexplained coincidence which has caused me to wonder if my birth parents and
adoptive parents knew each other. When Syd was a Traveller selling radio parts for Hugh
Anderson, my adoptive father, Bert owned and operated a business at Tweed Heads called
Twin Towns Radio. Perhaps Syd sold parts to Bert? I’d really love to know.
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Looking back, and talking to my maternal siblings, I know that I was the lucky one as I escaped
to a better life and a better education. I’ve grown to like Syd. Certainly, he was a ‘bit of a lad’
and not very reliable. I can see why his brothers sent him off to Australia to ‘make a man of
himself’ but I think he was probably fun to be with. I’d love to be able to spend a day with
him.
The Jazz Club is a pleasant venue on the banks of the Brisbane River and I love that photo of
him enjoying himself there. On 30 May 1998, my 50th birthday, I gathered with my daughters
and some friends to celebrate at that same Jazz Club. Earlier in the day, we had started
celebrations at the Jazzy Cat Café in West End, really close to where Syd and Jean were living
after I was born. Now that’s a coincidence!
And just to finish off my story, here’s a photo of me on my 50th birthday at the Jazz Club.
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